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As expected, University of Montana Football Coach Jack Swarthout lists a young 
offensive group and a veteran defensive eleven to start Saturday night's game with Simon 
Fraser University. 
On the eve of the contest Swarthout said, .. This game is very important to us. How 
we begin will determine how the season goes and we want a win." 
Swarthout said the team is in good physical shape, but that junior defensive end 
Walt Brett is out for the season. The 6-S, 235-pounder has had periodic difficulties 
with a dislocating shoulder and re-injured the shoulder in last Saturday's scrimmage. 
Great Falls senior Steve Taylor will start in place of Brett. 
Only two seniors, halfback Jim Olson and center Kit Blue, are in the starting 
offensive unit. Olson was UM's leading rusher in 1972 and Blue is the offensive captain 
and a returning all-league performer. 
Four juniors will join Blue in the offensive line. Bill Grigsby and Kim McReynolds 
will start at the guard slots and Randy Lynn and Eric Manegold are the tackles. 
Freshman Greg Anderson will start at split end and sophomore Duane lC/alker will be at 
tight end. 
In addition to Olson, the backfield consists of junior halfback Greg Erickson, 
sophomore fullback Rollie Storbakken and sophomore quarterback Van Troxel. 
An all-senior interior heads the defensive squad. Marc Kouzmanoff and Taylor will 
start at end, with Jim Leid and Rick Anderson manning the tackle positions. 
Seniors Dave Manovich and Curt Donner will flank middle-backer Ron Rosenberg at 
linebacker. 
MORE 
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The secondary will have senior Dave Harrington and junior Sly Hardy at their corners, 
junior Mike Ladd at strong safety and either Rob Stark or Glenn Schmasow at free safety. 
Stark is a senior and Schmasow is a sophomore. 
Senior Bob Turnquist will do the place-kicking and Dave Harrington will handle the 
punting. 
DEFENSIVE: OFFENSIVE: 
LE Kouzmanoff SE G. Anderson 
LT Leid LT Lynn 
RT R. Anderson LG Grigsby 
RE Taylor c Blue 
LOLB Donner RG ~1cReynolds 
MLB Rosenberg RT Mane gold 
ROLB Manovich TE Walker 
LCB Hardy QB Troxel 
RCB Harrington FB Storbakken 
ss Ladd HB Olson 
FS Stark or Schmasow HB Erickson 
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